
Minutes 
Camden Energy and Sustainability Committee 

Monday April 22, 2019, 5:30 – 7pm 
 J. French Conference Room 
 

 

Attendance – Bruce Means, Alex Facq, Pete Kalajian Marc Ratner, Anita Brosius-Scott (Chair), Dana 
Strout, Brian Robinson 
Dana Strout announced that he is stepping down and this is his last meeting 

Next EnComm Meeting –May 20. (Conflict for Alex: Rockland Energy Committee will be presenting their 
proposal to Rockland City Council on that date.) 
 FYI: Next Camden Select Board meetings: Tuesdays April 23; May 7 and 21, 2019 6:30pm 

  Next Camden Planning Board meetings: Thursdays May 2, 15, 5pm. 

Minutes of March 25, 2019 – Accepted as written 

Recording set up for meeting with new recording equipment in French Conf. Rm.  Marina, on learning of 
recording, said that she is not comfortable with having herself recorded; it has a chilling effect. She does 
not want to attend meetings if they are recorded. Marc expressed concern as did Anita – EnComm does 
not want to lose valued member participation. Marc says it’s for transparency, but wonders - just 
because town has such technology doesn’t mean it has to use it. 

Non-Agenda Items:   

Pete points out that today is Earth Day. The first Earth Day (April 22, 1970) resulted in getting the clean 
water and clean air act signed by President Richard Nixon (a Republican); as a result of citizen pressure 
on gov’t to change legislation, Maine rivers and lakes have completely transformed. 25K protestors in 
Rome, Extinction Rebellion in London, student marches. It is through citizen involvement that changes 
are made. 

Initiatives: 
Alex – March in Augusta Tuesday April 23, with 350.org (students demand that climate justice be a 
priority for all state lawmakers); March in Camden on Saturday April 27 starting at Watershed parking 
lot, march to Village Green – focus on high school students educating adults on conscience.  Only 45% of 
students in US had some education on climate change in their formal years. 

Marc – FridaysForFuture.com – worldwide student marches calendar. 

Consortium of global banks have released a global report calling for a massive change in banking 
investments and infrastructure to take climate change into consideration. – diminish financial power of 
fossil fuels.   

YouthStrik4Climate  

Bruce Means – tells EnComm about Waldoboro panel & asks, How much do we communiciate with one 
another? Bruce will follow up with Waldoboro 
 
Topics: 

Street lights to LED – Update 

• Report on April 18th kick-off meeting with RealTerm Energy – Anita presented re Real Term 
meeting results and also read the long list of questions to RealTerm from EnComm. Questions 
appended to Minutes. PK expressed concern re not using technology to control light output. 

 
Camden Electrical accounts:  Pete points out the GoogleDoc with a spreadsheet of Municipal electrical 
usage. Document shows each meter by number, each month, & which supplier is associated with it 



 

 

(CMP Standard Offer or Constellation Energy Renewable Energy Certificates (RECs).  Link:  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1I7HpEmoNmpKkxBN9pc3QGghHKI66PastVxFSEM5PZuM/edit
?usp=sharing  
Document shows that the Constellation RECs are assigned to some Snow Bowl accounts, plus Rawson 
Ave. wastewater pump station, some street lights; remaining municipal accounts are CMP Standard 
Offer. Pete will distribute list.  

Solar Array Expansion  - 

• Update, report on April 10 meeting with ReVision (Nick Sampson), Camden Town Planner Jeremy 
Martin, SelBd Chair Bob Falciani & EnComm Chair (Anita B-S). Discussion to clarify goals of Town, 
how much town wants to offset, how much town already offsets with Constellation RECs. Problem 
trying to resolve getting full credit from CMP for solar energy from Town’s array; town received less 
credit than anticipated.  To get on the ReVision job queue, there would need to be a signed letter of 
intent or signed PPA agreement.  Nick mentions possible array sites out-of-town, one - some land 
owned by Goodwill Hinckley. Prefer array location that is one site, not multiple sites (for example 
multiple rooftops). Decisions will not be able to be made in time for June Town Meeting. 

• CEDAC walk thru (of Sagamore Farm site?) – Anita suggested that EnComm be included. 

• PK wants to remind SelBd that they made a commitment to PK that if EnComm provided facts and 
figures on Sagamore Farm expansion, Town would provide facts & figures on their issues re 
development of site. Pete wants rapid dev of solar for town, wherever (exact location not as critical 
as fast action, moving ahead).  Marc R. says Jeremy M. is meeting with MDOT traffic engineer to 
look into feasibility of road access. Dana S. happy to volunteer assistance; was on Camden 
Affordable Housing Committee (CAH) for 19 years. He says putting up affordable hsg is almost 
impossible to do. “It’s a pipe dream that doesn’t really come true.” CAH houses started at $210K as 
the floor.  Alex F, W’shed students met w SB members – reported that the motivation from town for 
not putting (an extended) array at SagFrm was “affordable housing” – that was the only thing that 
was mentioned for that site during that discussion.  Alex F is concerned about delay, expresses 
concern about the reality of affordable housing.  [This quandary] has taken significantly longer than 
the few weeks that town said it would take.  Marc R: everything takes longer than you would like it 
to. Town acquired the Sagamore property in 1946; nothing but solar panels have taken place. PK – 
Town should get busy & make a decision rapidly; he doesn’t care where that would be but wants it 
to happen rapidly!   

Global Covenant of Mayors  
Watershed - report on students’ plans for May, Alex Facq’s senior project  
Alex update – Climate change class started inventory for GCM; this year doing more work on that 
inventory. Alex is working on GCoM as his senior project: 

1. Greenhouse gas inventory; 
2. Quality control on inventory work that was done last year; 
3. Splitting out municipal energy use; 
4. User guide – Alex did data entry into the program; he will be preparing a user guide as to how to 

enter data into the program. 
5. Marc R – Town wants to make more use of interns, could do that type of work. Maybe Alex 

could come back as an intern to do further work 
6. Alex will be working with Rockland – they want to join GCM, switch to LED streetlights, install a 

solar array; 
7. Will assist class in other ways; 
8. Propose means of meeting targets. 



 

 

They are most of the way done with inventory.  
Phase 2: Risk assessment, solid waste treatment, setting goals. 
Climate Change Class will be working on proposing the specific goals the town could work towards. Year 
3 – plan to deal with risk and meeting goals. 
Pete K – we need to do more outreach re GCoM, to town committees. 
Alex F will be doing some presentations at the library in coming months, describing GCoM, Watershed 
class projects, basic info for public. 
Two W’shed students did go to a Camden Budget Comm meeting to inform the BComm about what they 
(Watershed students) are doing. The town administration had suggested they attend when the students 
had told the admin that the town is not hearing them; Town sugg they go to Budget Comm meeting to 
let them know what is going on. Students were surprised and disappointed that the BudgetComm was 
not at all familiar with the GCoM work; students said there needs to be better communication. 
Anita points out that Town Meeting form of government is not as nimble for decisions because the 
voters need to weigh in at a Town Meeting. 
Discussion about whether town can vote on Sagamore Farm array location. 

• Town finance director has expressed a willingness to create GCM-friendly annual reports from 
Finance Director – elec consumption, fuels, veh. Excise tax. 

Maine State Updates – 

• Net metering passed 

• Report on April 4th presentation at Rockport Opera House by Seth Berry with Rep. Vicki Doudera 
& Sen. Dave Miramant, all members of the state legislature’s Committee on Energy, Utilities and 
Technology (Seth Berry is Chair), re push coming from that committee for state buy-out of CMP 
and Emera & creation of a consumer-owned Maine Power Authority. 

Energy Survey of Municipal Buildings 
Anita brings up that Town is looking at possible options, is interested in funding and pursuing 
such surveys. EnComm encourages! 
 
Brian will track down the report that was presented to town of municipal buildings, was paid for 
by Efficiency ME. The Town enacted some of the measures within scope of $$ available – lights, 
controls on heating system. Was forecast to save $5K a year. Brian will pursue with Audra and 
Cordia – group that did energy analysis. Will send report to town manager. Discuss with Audra 
on whether it goes on agenda. 

Public Education 

• Street light project 

• Lighting ordinance 

• New sustainability ordinances – plastic bag, Styrofoam food containers 

• Coordination with CCC – status  

• Efficiency Maine programs 
Brian R asks Alex F to let Lynda Clancy know about his public presentations, like the one at the 
Library, so she can publish it on PenBay Pilot.   
Sierra Club climate action conference, Belfast, Hutchinson Center; they encourage interested 
citizens to attend that.   
Letters to Editors - Marina, Alex write re conference  

Adjourn 7:16 


